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Allons-y, mes amies! Let’s go, friends! Tiny dancers will say
bonjour to an amazing adventure that’s double the fun with their
favorite Parisian princesses like Belle, Sleeping Beauty and
more in this fun dance camp! Together, they’ll tour all the
magical sites of Paris and make fun memories along the way:
painting at the Eiffel Tower, twirling with pastries and tea in the
gardens, and learning all of the ways to be a royal princess! Of
course, no dance camp would be complete without some fun
and fabulous crafts like their own crowns, paint creations and of
course glitter! 

The Parisian Princess Soiree

Aloha Summer!

Young Dancer Camps
Our young dancer camps are a fabulous way for your dancers to spend their time this

Summer! Geared towards dancers ages 3-6, these camps will get your dancers up and
moving with unique themes, lots of dancing, creative crafts, new friends, and so much fun!
These camps run Monday through Thursday 9:30-12:00 and the cost is $125 for the week.

Read below for descriptions of each camp!

June 15-18

July 20-23
Aloha! Come sail away with us on a Hawaiin Island adventure!
Dancers will dive into this tropical themed camp, learning ballet,
jazz and basic tumbling skills themed to their favorite Island
princess, Moana and other beachy characters like Lilo & Stitch
and Nemo & Dory. We will explore under the sea with Ariel and
learn all about the wildlife that can be found in the Ocean!
Dancers will have a blast on this fun and exciting island
adventure! 

The Fancy Freeze

Fancy Freeze: A Frozen Adventure takes tiny dancers on a
fanciful expedition into the unexplored through ballet, tap and
creative movement. On their way to the annual Fancy Freeze
dance party in the frozen forest, dancers will encounter icy
dance adventures, wander through Whimsical Windy Woods,
and even conquer Polar Peak! Through these challenges, they
will keep their sense of adventure but alsoneverstop being fancy!
Full of whimsy, wit, adventure, fancy frocks, frozen crafts and
more, this camp will crystallize into pure frozen fun!

July 6-9



Elementary Camps
Has your child been having a blast at dance class all year? Are they ready to continue into the Summer? Or,
do you have a child who's been talking about getting into dance class? Elementary camps are a perfect way
to get started! These camps are geared towards students entering 1st thru 5th grade. These camps are half-

day courses that cost $125 for the week. Dancers will explore movement, learn proper dance technique,
perform fun routines and get creative during craft time! These camps are sure to be a hit for your dancers!

Do you have a dancer who just loves to
move, groove and feel like a star? Join us for
Hollywood Vibes Camp! Students will kick
ball change their way through Jazz class,
groove their way through Jazz Funk class
and cartwheel into acro technique at this
exciting camp!
 
Each day, students will complete a glittery
craft and even get a fancy headshot taken to
take home with them at the end of the week!
This is a perfect camp for dancers who are
hoping to further their technique in a fun and
exciting way!

Broadway Bootcamp
June 22-25 9:30-12:00
Do you love to sing and dance? Does the
thought of performing on stage give you a
rush of joy? If so, Broadway Bootcamp is the
camp for you! Based on the classic favorite
The Little Mermaid, we will be dancing our
way under the Sea and up on land! Students
will explore jazz, tap and acro in this fun and
fast paced camp.
 
Dancers will also create set design, props,
and costume pieces for their final
performance at the end of the week!

Hollywood Vibes
July 6-9 1-3:30





Mini Bootcamp
July 13-15
9:30-12:15  $120
 
 

Rock N' Roll Troll Mini Camp

Hair up! Just in time for the brand new movie, join us on a world
tour with your favorite trolls! This camp will focus on creative
movement, tumbling, basic hip-hop and jazz and is sure to be a
blast! Dancers will explore different styles of music and dancing
while also spending time creating their own musical instruments
to use in our big musical finale at the end of the week! 

June 29 - July 1
10:00-11:45 $90
 
 

Dancers who will be part of the 2020-2021 Mini team should
attend this camp! Bootcamp will be a chance for dancers to
explore multiple styles of dance and strengthen their dance
technique. Dancers whio are interested in enrolling in our pom
team or wanting to grow their dance technique should aldo
consider attending this camp! 

Awesome Extras! 

 
JOIN US FOR

POP-UP DROP-
IN CLASSES

THIS SUMMER
TOO! 


